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Regional Assignments: Minor hockey, Junior and Senior Leagues within that Region 

As mandated by local Referee in Chiefs, in addition to the minimum uniform requirements laid out by Hockey 

Canada: 

 No team apparel, included, but not limited to, jackets, hats, toques, etc. 

 Black CSA certified helmet (with CSA stickers in place) with ear guards in place 

 CSA certified half visor  

 Clean black skates with white laces 

 Elbow pads  

 Shin Pads 

 Clean black and white official’s sweater with both Branch and Hockey Canada crests properly 

secured (only Hockey Manitoba and league approved crests can be worn in addition to those 

mentioned above)  

 Athletic support and cup  

 Black pants (no jeans)  

 Metal or black plastic finger grip whistle 

Elite Regional Assignments: Bantam and U17 AAA 

In addition to the minimum requirements listed above, and as mandated by the league Referee in Chiefs: 

Dress Code: 

 No baseball caps (in inclement weather, a toque would be appropriate) 

 Dress pants or khakis (no jeans or track suits) 

 Dress shirts, polo shirts, turtlenecks or mock turtlenecks 

 Casual dress shoes (no athletic shoes) 

Personal Appearance: 

 Hair not to extend over the ears or past the shirt collar (unless braided or in a ponytail) 

 Clean shaven, or closely trimmed and properly groomed moustaches and beards 

Uniform Appearance: 

 Clean officiating jersey 

 Clean officiating pants 

 Clean, all-white skate laces 

 Skates in good condition and repair 
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DRESS CODE, PERSONAL APPEARANCE & UNIFORMS 

Elite Provincial Assignments: MJHL, MMJHL, CRJHL, U18 AAA, all Hockey Manitoba assignments 

In addition to the minimum requirements listed above, and as mandated by the Director of Officiating in 

conjunction with the aforementioned Leagues: 

Dress Code: 

 No baseball caps (except in inclement weather, a toque would be appropriate) 

 Dress pants or khakis (no jeans or track suits) 

 Dress shirts, polo shirts, turtlenecks or mock turtlenecks 

 Casual dress shoes (no athletic shoes) 

Personal Appearance: 

 Hair not to extend over the ears or past the shirt collar (unless braided or in a ponytail) 

 Clean shaven, or closely trimmed and properly groomed moustaches and beards 

 No earrings or visible piercings 

Uniform Appearance: 

 Clean officiating jersey with proper crests displayed 

 Clean officiating pants, hemmed to laces, altered appropriately as to not be too baggy or too 

tight 

 Clean, all-white skate laces 

 Skates in good condition and repair 


